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Introduction
Perhaps the majority of students on this
campus are not aware of the severe criticism
that has been levelled on the Vehicle during
the past year. This criticism has com prised of
attacks ranging from the stronger accusations
that claim the literary magazine is obsolete, to
the weaker-common indifference toward
such a publication.
As editor of the Vehicle, I have sought to
renew among the students on this campus an
interest in this magazine, stressing its
importance as a vital facet of campus life. In
an attempt to broaden the scope of the
Vehicle, I have adopted a policy that very
simply and effectively defines the Vehicle as
the student creative magazine, thus freeing it
from any limitations imposed by a literary
magazine.
However, to maintain the life of this
publication it must have the support of the
students. It is your magazine ... for many, the
only chance to ever see concrete evidence of
their creative endeavors in print. I ask you to
join me in helping to keep the Vehicle alive,
constantly striving for new horizons and
excellence in the areas of creative ability.

Jay S. Trost
Editor
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Locked Room

by Judy Hunt

Rubbing at an ink spot
on the palm of my hand
(like Lady Macbeth)
Got there by unguarded activities
of my finger-grasped pen
(my hand slipped)
Got there because my
brain would not
click my thoughts
to the paper
On which I wanted to scrawwwww-1
how that when I
flick my head
from side to side
While you purrrrr we understand,
Iknowyoudon't
sodon'ttellmeyoudo
'causelknowyoudon't.
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The Eggshell Moon
by William Probeck
the eggshell moon
cracks through clouds
and illuminates torches
to the shadows below
growing into its fullness
the moon storms
prison walls and strips
the raincoat of time away
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An ocean of gray washed up on
my shore today.
It filled all my motes, but
destroyed my castles.
Where is the sun that I once
knew?
That beat down on my body
and wrapped me in a
warm blanket of security?
I'm sinking into the ocean of
gray.
I've lost the strength to grasp
at the cool firm sand as
I am pulled in deeper
and deeper.
Sometimes I look to the sky
for help.
Sometimes I reach for a star
But I'm only making believeI'll never escape
This world that I know
is but a vacuum
I'm stifled and constrained
and soon I'm afraid I'll
forget what it's like to
even want to be free.

by Barb Parker
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by ]. Michael Sain
The day begins, and then
begins again.
And I, awake all the while;
astounded by the sight
and brilliance of the light
which rode with the dawn,
Caught the first of Monday.
And the breaking from dawn
into mid-morn,
Monday sped past. I, full awake,
did enjoy what was left
of dawn to the depth.
And morning, well spent,
Had brought about the noon.
Noon began; perpendicular to morn,
in all its highness. Monday was but
half-past
then, as it continued fast
and spread the noon into aft,
lingering momentarily ___________ looking
sadly backward;
leaving dawn and morn for Tuesday.
And, as noon-in-aft shall
have it,
longing for that awaited eve,
it crept its awesome wonder
between the clouds and under
stars of an early darkness.
Settled there __________ resting _______________ .
The day begins, and then
begins again.
And I, awake all the while;
astounded by the sight
and brilliance of the light
which roclf' with thP rl::iwn
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Tree

by Richard Stickann
The certain spot
Marked in an oaken navel

A severed symbol which
Stitches cannot hold
But a mind can
The fallen giant
Grasped by the roots
Shall hold far longer
Than the lumber will not rot

botlh. or none

by Michelle Hall
i swim beneath space
and towards the darkness.
cool wet surrounds me
and shades of blue enter my eye.
sullenness and darkness approach me
swiftly as if on wings of an eagle.
i want no part of it, yet
i cannot hide from it, no place to hide.
i love cool wet
and soft shades of blue,
but hate sullenness
and darkness.

The Train
by Steve Sestina

ames, inch by painful inch, bowed his tired aching head
as if in respect for his exhaustion. As he did so, he felt
the aching muscles lining the back of his neck tighten
and draw with increasing resistance to any further movement.
It felt as if the next second would bring the snap of muscles
and the skin covering those taut muscles just might explode
for everyone to see. The top of his spine popped and cracked
like a huge rope under tremendous strain. He brushed the
eight-inch long, yellow wisps of hair from his eyes and
cheekbones by slowly, painstakingly bringing both hands to
the center of his eyebrows and returning them to his temples.
His eyes focused on the back of his weather-worn left hand.
The broad expanse of caramel-brown, sun-struck flesh
which formed the back of his hand looked like a relief map.
The smooth, clean areas resembled valleys pregnant with
riches , only to be plowed. But everywhere there ran many
bulging round veins like rivers diverging. The knuckles were
large and bony. The hand was spotless except for the
close-clipped nails which all had small semi-circles of deep
green broom dust under their surfaces. Ten long months in a
broom factory taught James that broom dust could do
everything from itch you raw to make your nose bleed
profusely. These semi-circles of dark green dirt were the only
remnants of that horrid hole.
The steady clomp of old shoes brought James' head
erect. It was only one of the several conductors. They had

~
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little to do - ride from town to town. He wondered if they
ever wanted to get off at a stop in one of their every-day
towns and put down the bright silver footstool with two
steps, each having a rough, grated top. But instead of helping
all of the old women and young children up the steps, they
would just step down and keep on walking right out of the
depot. Then they would be happy with a change of pace.
The people all sat like manikins in their respective seats.
They swayed as the 4th class passenger's railroad car of the
Panama Limited swayed and groaned and clinked and rattled
as it followed the tracks. Most of these people were too
broke to buy a cola at twenty-five cents a can and they
hadn't been gone long enough to need the rest room yet. So
they all just sat and swayed.
Down the aisle staggered a short, fat man in a white
Panama suit with a beer in each hand and a copy of the
Chicago Daily News under his round arm. He was entirely
bald. Jam es didn ' t think he'd ever seen a man who was
entirely bald before. For this reason and this only, James
watched him stagger all the way down the aisle to stop at the
double seat ahead of his. He took one quick glance at James,
which gave him time to get his balance, and turned to plop
himself down in the seat in front of James. As his fat body
filled t,he seat, he could hear a steady rush of air hiss from the
seat cushion. James also breathed a sigh of relief.
Mr. Obese turned to Mrs. Obese beside him, leaned over
and whispered in his "loudest" breath, "Did ya get a load o'
that sissy behind us, Clara?"
James' eyes slowly scanned to the left and he peered out
of the green-tinted railroad coach window. It was as if he
were watching a movie on a screen, and all he needed was a
box of cold popcorn. The images outside seemed unreal and
detached. There flowed past a vast ocean of corn
stalks-thousand upon thousand of them. Each had its own
yellow crest and th ey re minded James of the conductors.
They never changed. Th e only interruption in the flowing sea
of corn was an occasional blacktop road and crossing where
sat invariably a farmer in a Ford on his early morning trip to
town. James' velvet green screen was covered with rain drops.
"James, did you take out the trash?" Why was his mom
so concerned about little things? James went to the kitchen,
gathered up the trash baskets and stuck three of the long,

10
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thick matches in his mouth, tip down, and proceeded to
squeeze himself and the baskets out the kitchen door.
Outside it was cool. A summer rain was near. The farmers
had been crying for rain. Their corn was going to be below
average if they didn't get some. James stuffed the large,
brown grocery sacks of trash down into the old open-topped,
rusty oil drum that his family used as a trash-burning barrel.
He scratched one of the big headed matches on the inside of
the barrel, but it broke in half, the tipped half falling down in
the barrel, beneath all the trash never to be found or needed
again. The second match lit and with it, James started one
edge of grocery sack to burning. He stood poised for a
moment to see if it would go then he tossed the third match
in the now flaming inner barrel, turned and picking up the
empty plastic trash baskets, started up the sidewalk toward
the white frame house. It was a huge house, three story,
which his father had half painted so far this summer. They
really couldn't afford the place, but they had gotten a good
deal on it and so they had gone into debt to buy it.
As James neared the house, he heard his father pull their
1956 Plymouth into the garage around the corner of the
house. He rushed up the back steps and into the kitchen. He
didn't want to have to talk to him alone.
"Dad's home," he panted and he noticed an immediate
reaction in his mother's voice. "You kids go wash up," she
replied, "your father will want to eat as soon as he gets in
here." She turned back around and diligently returned to
straining the hot spaghetti noodles. She was fixing his father's
favorite - spaghetti with cottage cheese and breaded
tomatoes.
From the upstairs bathroom, Jam es could hear his
father's heavy work boots tromp through the back door and
his metal lunch basket hit the kitchen table. The railroad was
a rough life. He'd heard his mother often say, "I wouldn't
wish the railroad on my worst enemy. The odd hours, the
late meals- they're hell!" James waited to turn the water on
so that he could hear what was being said.
His mother began, "Ernie, I've got dinner ready. Would
you rather eat before you take a shower?"
"Nope!" James could detect the indignation in his
father's voiCe. "I grabbed a sandwich at the depot. Besides
I've got to go back out on the 452 at seven. Don't anybody
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wake me up! And what the hell are those damned, stupid
wind chimes doing on the front porch? I swear, you act like
one o' them God damn sluts down there in the East-end. This
is a nice neighborhood, and you go and put one o' them
cheap son-of-a-bitches up out there. Ya don't deserve a nice
place to live!" His mother was crying now.
"Champaign, Urbana- Champain, Urbana ," the black
conductor called as he strolled, weaving down the aisle.
"Next stop, Champaign, Urbana." James rubbed his eyes
again and turned to look back inside the railroad coach. Two
airforce men in their pale blue dress uniforms shuffled by and
as they did, they never took their eyes off Jam es. When they
were direclty even with his seat, they looked at him and
suddenly let out a forced audible snicker. "I wonder why
they always travel in pairs," Jam es pondered.
Another conductor was coming down the aisle now and
occasionally he would stop and reach up above one of the
seats to pluck the ticket stub from the clip. These tickets
were from those people who were getting off at Champaign.
For them , this was the end of the line, and they no longer
needed their passage tickets above the seat which was across
the aisle from James,. He asked, "How long will we be here?"
"Three minutes, don't get off," the conductor quipped.
James settled back into his seat and took a deep breath
which he noticed smelled a lot like beer. His stomach was
growling, but he couldn ' t afford to pay twenty-five cents for
a small pastry. A steaming plate of spaghetti would taste
good right now.
"James, what's the matter with you? You don't eat
right! Why don't you take time to just eat? Would you eat a
hamburger if I fixed it for you? If I scrimp and save out of
the little money your father sends me to buy food , the least
you can do is to sit down and eat a meal with me."
Jam es slowly, gracefully raised his sun-struck right hand,
flattened the palm over the mouthpiece of the phone
receiver, and turned in the chair to face his mother. "Look,
do you realize how hard it is to talk on the phone and have
someone talking to you in the other ear at the same time?"
"Don't get smart with me" she retorted. "I pay the
phone bill around here, and as long as I do, I'm going to have
some say-so over the use of it!"
"Oh, that's a real cute analogy! You pay the bill so

12
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you're going to be the little dictator.' James turned back to
the phone and reluctantly said, "I gotta go, Eddie, but I'll see
ya tonight, though." After placing the phone receiver on its
perch with more force than is normally used but not quite
enough that his mother could actually say he slammed it
down, he turned in the opposite direction of the kitchen
where she had been standing and where he knew she was still
standing and glaring at him and he proceded to walk toward
the other end of the apartment. Their apartment was above
the Ford "Auto-mechanic Center." It was a large, spacious
place and many people would have given their left arm for a
nice place like that. The typically high rent was lowered for
them because James' uncle, and brother to his mother, was
the former owner of the Ford dealership there and although
he had since sold the business, he still owned the garage.
Therefore, he gave them a break on the rent.
"Now, where are you planning on flying off to
tonight?" His mother never gave up. "I know you don't have
to play tonight." James has been working his way through
college by playing occasionally in a musical group of boys his
age.
"Practice," James simply returned. He was beginning to
feel an anxiousness in the air.
"You're lying!" The words hit Jam es from behind and
he stopped in his tracks in the middle of the front room.
Without facing her, he slowly began, "You know, I'm
getting sick and tired of getting the third degree every time I
walk out that door. One of these days, I'll walk out and you
won't need to worry because I'll never walk back through it
again."
"Well, I'll fill you in on something Mr. James, that day
will never come too soon." She set down her beer and moved
toward him. "Then you could just go live up there with your
old man and little Esther. That would be realy peachy-keen,
huh?"
"Now you can just cut that shit out right now, 'cause ...
And you know what I think of that? I think you'd make
a good pair!"
Jam es backed his '5 7 Chevy around to the side door and
unlocked the trunk lid so that it gaped open. He reluctantly
climbed the stairs and in his own room again he began filling
large paper grocery sacks with first his underwear, then his
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shirts and finally his jeans and personal belongings. Travel
light, he thought. The best thing is to leave a few things lying
around so that she cries every time she looks at them.
Suddenly, he heard her footsteps in the hallway and then she
was standing in the room beside his bunk-bed. Facing her, her
eyes were both sad and fiery. She had been crying and one
small tear still trickled down her left cheekbone. Hanging
from her hips was an old apron, faded from many hand
washings. As she separated her lips to speak, they stuck
together with the numbness of one who has been drinking.
They first broke on the left side, and progressed across until
her entire mouth opened to reveal a set of perfect
teeth - tight clenched together in anger. In her right hand, she
held his transistor radio which has been originally a gift for
his brother. But when his brother had to get married but
wouldn't admit it, and proceeded to have a church wedding
which his mother wouldn't attend, she decided to award the
radio as a gift to James instead. This was supposedly to prove
how much she loathed his brother's conduct and evidently to
reward James for not having done the same. In her left hand,
she clutched the most prized possession she had from the
shelves of memoirs in the front room. One these shelves, she
placed articles which held a special little warm spot for her.
There rested a picture of her father who had just died five
years before, a picture of her mother who had died when she
was twelve, leaving the running of a household of a man and
three boys to her, a pciture in the center of these two of her
three children; James, his brother, and their sister, a
homemade snow scene which consisted of a baby-food jar
filled with water, a scene, and tiny flakes of fake snow, the
lid was taped shut (this masterpiece was created by Jam es'
sister at school), and a school picture of each of the three
children. Now, Jam es' senior picture was actually her most
prized, because his younger sister's picture was nice but it
could hardly compare with a senior picture, now could it?
And his brother's picture was his his senior picture, but he
had graduated a year late and James had graduated with
honors. So actually there was no camparison there, either.
But the fact that really over-shadowed all else was that this
senior picture, in black and white, with its frosted-gloss
shadowed finish and sitting in the cardboard fold-up stand

14
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illustration anywhere in the world of James with his hair
short. "No that's the way I like your hair, Jam es," she had
profoundly stated when the proofs came. But now she stood
in his little room with the tr~sistor in one hand and the
senior picture in the other.
He didn't know exactly what she wanted and he really
didn't want to face her so he turned half away from her and
leaned over to begin filling another brown paper grocery sack
with underwear.
"Don't forget your radio," she blurted , but before he
could rise and/or look up she let f1y with her large, muscular
right arm and the radio, of course corner first, caught James
with a thud between the eighth and J1inth rib. "Remember
where you got it when I'm six foot under , will yo u?" But
before he could gasp a breath to answer, she finished her
little speech . "And this is what I think of a son who would
do this to his mother. As far as I'm concerned, I don't have a
son named James. You're as good as dead in my book!" With
these words, she held up the senior picture bearing his image
and the left hand pushed forward while the right hand pulled
toward her leaving the senior picture in two approximately
even halves. Again and again and then the picture was on his
bunk-bed in approximately fourteen shreaded pieces.
The yellow, Chicago cab drew to a halt in front of 302
Illinois Avenue. The cab's brakes made their characteristic
grind from all their wear and James wondered how often
they were inspected. The silver painted box with the little red
flag on the cab's dash read $5.25 and James certainly wished
his father lived closer to th e railroad station (for financial
reasons 0nly). He had only been there once before and it
hadn't seemed to cost so much then, but of course he wasn't
on his own then either. The hack driver helped him unload all
five of his brown paper grocery sacks and James paid him.
Those sacks had certainly looked peculiar on the train.
As James ramb led up the walk in front of his father's
house with the grocery bags, the front porch light flashed on
and nearly blinded him. When his eyes focused through the
light, the front door opened and th ere in the doorway stood
his father.
"Well, speak of the devil and the devil appears. What the
hell is this with all the sacks?" His father's gruff voice hadn't
changed much. Inside , James stood facing his father. Same

'
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strap tee shirt, same brown flecked trousers, same coal-black
hair, gray at the temples, same big, hooked Hungarian nose,
same beer gut, same beer can in hand.
"You and the old lady i1ave a go-round? What'~ she do
to ya now?"
"Ah, she really got on my ass royally. And she just
never got off."
"Oh, well, you don't need that God damn slut, anyway.
I got your letter. Your room's ready. Take your coat off.
You want a beer?"
The days passed with each day digging a deeper knife of
guilt into James' conscience. Ten weeks after James' arrival,
he and his father sat drinking P.B.R. and talking about the
future.
"Well, I got it all lined up with the foreman for you to
start work this summer. You'll be working with me on the
same engine. How's that?"
James began slowly, "Now wait, dad, I said I had to
check with school first. I added up my credits and I have to
take a couple of courses this summer in order to stay draft
exempt."
"Well, that's no problem, I'll just go talk to old Betty
Brown at the local board and straighten it all out."
"Look, dad, it just doesn't work that way. I have to
catch up these eight hours or I lose my two-S. You can't
change that and I sure as hell don't want to get drafted." He
took a long refreshing suck of his beer.
"Now look here, God damn it, I got this all set up with
Perkins down at the yard office and I had to pull some pretty
tight strings to do it. Now you ain't gonna mess it all up, ya
hear. And besides, ya gotta make some dough. I ain't gonna
support ya through school forever. I got a home of my own
to support, here."
"Dad, you just don't seem to understand. If I work this
summer on the railroad I can't go to school traveling like
that. And if I don't pick up at least eight hours, I'll be
drafted."
"So big deal! What the hell if you are drafted? By God, I
served my time for you, the least you can do is serve two
years. Maybe that's what you need, anyway. If you cut that
hair and shape up maybe you wouldn't have so much trouble

.
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I've had my times even claimin' ya since ya been up here!"
The Panama Limited swayed, groaned, chinked, and
rattled to a seemingly exhausted halt. It hissed a "sigh" of
relief as James stared out the now-still picture window. All he
could see was a white cloud of misty steam rising before him.
He too took a long, deep breath and let it out again. He rose
and yanked the two brand new Sampsonites down from the
rack above his head. Following the line of passengers, he
finally reached the opening between the two railroad cars.
He stood for a moment in the bright sunlight and he felt
almost warm. A Sampsonite in each hand, slowly, gracefully
he stepped down on the bright silver footstool.

by Donald R. Johnson
Yeah, and break open that crystal ball
and
catch all the dust.
Cry:
"Beatrice, Beatrice, Beatrice!"
and sift that brain
until remains
your life-star
and guide.
Twinkle, twinklelet me find a
tombstone, touchstone, somestone.
Raking through ashes of a day
wouldn't be so painful
if I controlled the fire
or knew who kindled the flame.
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by Verna L. Jones
There he is again.
He's sure that the island of smoke
Surrounding his chair
His body
His mind
Can protect him from truth.
Validity hasn't the strength
To penetrate
The remoteness of his being.
So he'll remain,
Centered,
Thinking himself King
Of his island
Until his island,
One smoky morning,
Smothers him.

Awake
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by Robert Blade
The candle flame dipped
Low in the room and the shadows
Grew upon the walls
With the suddenness of water
Spreading
from
a

tipped
pail.
Moving to close the window,
The old woman shuffled her feet and
Redraped her shawl.
On the cot a grizzled head
Sighed slowly in its sleep.
A stray mongrel dog
Trotted off into the
Deep shadowed forest.
The height of the wall
Transcending above him
Descending upon him
Becomes like a light rain
Washing the face and mind.
Soon there is water to water and
Tinkling together-a mist like
And haze formed cone
Which spins like cotton candy
And envelops him in a
Sticky soggy carnival treat.
It seems like every time
He goes to the fair
It rains.

VEHICLE
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by Muriel Pool
Pink and blue paint the walls
nursery room colors.
Twenty-odd statues display gilded hearts
and starea seated child freezes.
The prophet-carved doors bar her search
for an empty room.
She mumbles five "Hail Marys."
She is Alice, tumbling into Wonder.
Around and around she sees
the nightmare statues mouthing
nonsense rhymes.
"Hail Mary, full of ...
I'm late, I'm late ...
pray for us sinners .. .
for a very important date .. .
at the hour of our death."
There is no harmony with a
Plaster of Paris god.

To keep from falling
She grasped a blade of grass,
And she smiled
As she dangled from the earth.
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i walk alone within the night.
all is peaceful
and beautiful.
i need this time of solitude.
i tire of smiling at facesboth the new ones and the old.
sometimes i even tire of yours.
and when i've had enough,
your laughter makes me angry.
please understandit isn't that i don't love you
you know i do.
it's just that i was born alone
and i know
that i will die alone.
i wasn't meant to keep constant company
even with you.
i cannot live my life sharing bathrooms
and bedrooms.
i was meant to be alone,
and that's the way it has to be.

by Michelle Hall
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by VemaL. Jones
Can you remembera long time ago
when you were just a child
With your favorite gun
And broomstick horse
Cowboy boots
A ten-gallon hat
'Specially made for half-pints
And a lasso
(Really a jump rope, from
your sister
or the girl next door)
Remember?
And you needed a companion
So he could be the Indian
Or sometimes the pod'ner
Or the bartender
If you had to confess your troubles
Of life
In the wilderness.
Let's pretend
You're the cowboy againAnd I've got my own gun
broomstick
and all the rest;
You seem to be alone
So
Can I be your pod'ner today
(IfI bring
my jumprope)?

VEHICLE
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Rain and Other Things
by Carol Staniec
Rain fell slowly down
alive and glad
I could run in the puddles.
I squished my feet
in the soft mud and bore
clay soldiers which marched up
between my toes.
My statues diluted in the rain;
Their arms and legs upon my feet
dried in the sun.
In the tub at home
their parts ran down the drain
And I wished them well
but it wasn't the same.

Autumn rainA misty wistfulness.
A tie to past.
A wish for future.
He
Stands alone on the stage
And gathers the actors' wraps
Who left them there
To wander away and die and
You
Want to throw your heart to him.
But let's not do such silly things
For the play was over an hour ago.

by Ann Graff

An Examination of Studentdom
by Melvin Zaloudek

(1 n the process of being angrily fired by his editor, reporter

~Sam Clemens was branded as lazy, careless and good for
nothing. Sam's provoked reply was, "Well you sure are
stupid. It 's taken you six months to figure out what I already
knew when I came here." Personally , I am only one-third as
stupid as that editor concerning the ability to assess others;
within two months I have made the effort and determined
the quality of the current mass of students surrounding me.
As always, the main blemish upon the otherwise
remarkable quality of these students is their nonstudiousness.
Boys and girls do not go out romping and drinking till 2:00
a. m. if any expects to be capable of healthy thought or
response the next day. (The true student is jealous of the
tone of his mind, of his level of awareness.) Also , the library
is avoided by them like a hole in the ground which some
wretched assignment makes necessary to tumble into. Even
then, once in, there is no curiosity for what lies enpaged
along the beckoning endless shelves; the stinking book is
located, severed, checked out. I almost imagine I can see
people running to the doors of the building, in absolute flight
for relief. (The student, believe it or don't, is often in the
library for the pleasure of it!)
Another problem is the willingness to communicate
sincerely, of which these boys and girls too obviously have
none. (The student both inspires and requires the inspiration
of other human beings through a communication of self.) For
the most part, I came to college in search of viable fellow
learners because the material accessories of learning could
have been found elsewhere, but now that I am here I
encounter few who have the desire to react and interact. I
can clear my dormitory room of visitors in twelve seconds
by merely mentioning a topic like, "Do you think religion
functions as a guidance or prejudice?" such questions violate
the male conversational conventions of Schlitz malt, Playboy
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and Gale Sayers, and I must suffer the consequences every
time. Perhaps my theoretical topic should have been
shortened to, "Do you think?" These boys and girls are not
students, they are headless puppets dancing through college
to fulfill a social role of theirs. The boys are after professions
and the girls are after boys. They have to be. College is the
last tangible step toward job and marriage, the two
components of their traditional view of ideal existence, and
they will do that but solely that which is demanded by their
stunted ideals. Why should a boy communicate with someone
when the financial page is much more to the purpose in his
mind? Why should a girl bother to communicate when she
can instead shampoo her hair again and try her new seven
dollar make-up kit before Dave calls?
As a reader one might argue that my complaints are
quite unfair, that I essentially am attacking the essential
characteristics of the sexes in this society and posing those as
antagonists to the meaning of student. I am . THE
YEARNING TO LEARN IS ALSO A CHARACTERISTIC, A
RARE AND SUPERIOR ONE WHICH TRANSCENDS
EVERY MORTAL WANT AND IS LIFE AND SUCCESS
UNTO ITSELF. It comprises the meaning of student in a way
to dwarf the significance of extra-curricular activities or good
grades. It is so pure, so lofty and conspicuous, that after two
months I can honestly tell you I have not witnessed any of its
banners waving defiantly above the common horizon.

by Tonya Morton
It's all right if you EXIT
through the back door and
Leave me
to play out the saccharin role
of Wife and Mother.
The man next door
uses a house key
when things get bitter and cold.
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by Prudence Herber

After seeing the man's face on the
Bigger-than-God

picture tube,

I punched the button and considered
Forsythia blossoms which are yellow
And sunlight ripples on the roof
And dusty lasar beams boring into the red brick wall.
I did not consider salvation, nor that

The price of indulgence
is only my life.

The editor and editorial board of the
Vehicle wish to thank all the individuals
who have contributed material for this
issue. We continue to urge all students to
submit any type of creative material to
Vehicle, Pemberton Hall basement.
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